[(IV' + Nb)(# + 0) + NC8 -@] + a(x)q(t) = prAr is,'+ pbAbiS, + pcACiS,, (2) -&w/ax + p = p=z= e + ip' A'(h, + h2) iio' -+p"Ab(h, + h2) ii&
and u. and w. denote mid-layer displacements, the superscripts c, t and b stand for core, top and bottom, respectively, 0 and r/~ are slopes due to bending and shear, respectively, so that awo/i3x = 4 + 8, p denotes density, A is area and Zc is the moment of inertia about the y-axis of a unit length of the core. Further, a dot stands for a time derivative, a(x) and q (t) are the spatial and time dependencies of the external load, respectively, h1 is the thickness of the core and hz is the thickness of the layers. The relevant displacements are taken to be wo(x, t) and
The only non-zero strain components are assumed to be E,= +(aw/ax-e), E,,= aulax++(aw/axy.
Green's non-linear measure is used only in the core, since non-linear membrane effects in the face sheets are felt to be negligible. The stresses, and hence stress resultants, in the core can be calculated by using Hooke's law. A further ingredient is that the layer material is adequately described by the Kelvin law a',lp' = E"b's$" + Ct'b' et(b) xx 9 (8) where Etch) and crcb) are material parameters. Use of this restrictive law is justified when as here, the ultimate application is to harmonic time-dependencies. Substituting equations (4) through (8) into equations (l), (2) and (3), and injecting Timoshenko's shear coefficient k, gives (9) where
b is the width of the beam and EC and G" are Young's modulus and the shear modulus of the core material, respectively. In arriving at equation (9), a non-linear term (aw,,/Jx -O)O has been taken to be negligible, following Yu [3]. Galerkin's method is now used. It is assumed that
These trial functions, which have been used by other authors, satisfy the boundary conditions which call for vanishing of a,, w. and 8 at the ends of the beam. These modes were chosen with a certain amount of trepidation because they have the bad feature that the shear deformation angle C$ is zero at the boundary. They do appear to be the best obvious choice, however, since a switch to w. = f(t) sinzx/L and u. = q(t) sin2rrx/L causes loss of bending effects in the core, loss of linear terms in one of the resulting differential equations, and poor behavior in the limit as shearing deformation vanishes (the Euler-Bernoulli beam theory is not recovered in the limit; see reference [4] ). The inaccuracy of the shear deformation at the boundary is accepted on the rationale that shear effects in the core are small compared to bending effects. The method yields where
B,T+B,i;+B,r+B,i;=O, 
LF, = -2n2 EC A=, L2 F3 = d(2E'A' + EC A=), 2L3 F, = -36 EC A=, L2 F5 = -27~' r A', F,=L, 2F, = -3mL, 2L2 FB = 3x3 EC AC.
In arriving at F6, a(x) has been set qua1 to 1.
LETTER8 TO THE EDITOR
The external force is taken to be 573
where Hand G are constants. Assuming that no sub-or superharmonics arise (see references [l, 21 for a discussion of the frequency ranges for which this is reasonable), one takes r(t) = W(0) cos or.
(17) Substituting equation (17) into equations (13) and (15) gives linear ordinary differential equations for q and T, the steady-state solutions of which are q = AZ cos (2wt -az) -(A,/2A,) 
W2, T = y1 Wcos cot, (18) where

A=(A, -4d A# + ~40' A:, a2 = tan-' [oA,/(A, -4d AS)], YI = (& d -&)l(& -& 02).
Inserting expressions (la), (17) and (18) into equation (14) yields the frequency-amplitude relation, on using the harmonic balance technique, where c,w6+c~w*+c~wz+c1=o, To achieve a reduction of 5 %, layers of at least the beam thickness must be applied! Thus the evidence points towards the inefficiency of unconstrained damping layers for control of moderate amplitude vibrations. This is due in part to the unconstrained nature of the damping layer but is also due to the dominance of the elastic forces on limiting amplitudes in this type of hardening, non-linear system.
C, = -F; Fz , F= w, C, = (xKy, -F, ~IP)~, CS = ~[(Fz YI + Fd (Bz ~0s a2 -AZ/A,) + 3(F4 + y1 W/2 + 2aF5 /I2 sin alI, B2 = [@A2 A4)2 + A$(A, -4c02 A,)2]"2/A, C, = 9(F4 + FB Y~)~/I~ + (F4 FB yl) N(FJ + F2 yl) V2 ~0s a2 -A2/Ad
